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raerrak without firing a «hot, and that 
she ia now mistress of the Nila.

A despatch from Rome says It has 
just come to light that the Princess 
lie Carrni, who ia separated from her 
husband, has been treated with great 
cruelty. She has been shut up by her 
trustee for the last five years and has 
only just succeeded in seeding a letter 
to the police revealing her imprison
ment.

HEW (JSE MR THE CAMERA the camera ; but in the midst 
Uclmâcfcl details, are many 

points of practical valus te every pho- 
i if1 Thus, the simple device

, "X/0" •uspended between the
placed to* tr^pod’ *n 'vhich st°nes are

A TrueV
WE ARE MAKING PRACTICAL USE Ot 

A FRENCHMAN'S IDkA. "How very hard^H 
a young, fast-grow^M 
days,” said the moitié^ 
for the hundredth time

nm VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. A» ExpIaaalUa of Ik. Row kelener, e STEADY THE CAMERA

Ieosomelry-Mosnlnlnt la Ike Western would save nan, ». ne™.:,,., .

something like 50,COO square miles of fS>r a ü?v8n plate, lens, and light, even
Canada has been surveyed with tile -■ carrl®d. »u.t with far less of scienti- ~~ surveyeu wim rne 110 pra:L.1((n than is here sumre».e,i
rimera. Nothing comparable to this would enable many an amaff who 

The Russian markets have many fea- iû way °£ photographic surveying n<AV wastes several plates for every 
tunes which ana worthy of our atten~ llaa 1)66,11 accomplished on any such ^^^ve, to reverse the proper-
Uon and some of their customs might ^aIe «Twhere else in the world. How o“ "curtoms^ture™^' photo-
be adopted here with profit. tl16 wurk has been accomplished and graphic surveying, which the amateur

w. H. H. Graham of Irvington, Ind., I Fish are sold alive, and the only dead blaw otdler surveyors may learn to fol- would not care to follow ordinarily, 
has been appointed United States Con- ones are the dried ones. They are kept low tbe same method has been pointed J??* a knowledge of which might prove

It is eCuTthat the MoisonsBank , ^^
of Montreal, will extend its Msiness by UieluJhW'f« will stand with a dozen of ' 06,1 frcm tbte Press of the Canadian « practically eliminated by the 
opening a branch at Vancouver, B. C. tiustiô marble vats about her, each fill- Sovernlment printing bureau, written Pnthochromatic plates, which are little 

Rev. \\'m. MacGuaig is suing the 641 witdl differenlt kinds of fish. by Mr- E. Deville, surveyor general of 'in isby tbe _blue raT3’ combined
City of Montreal for «0,500 damages for Russia has.some of the greatest fish- °» dominion lands, who is probably Zrezm in front of thî lenl?8® The'„d
S & hZllT' a Bmal,I>02C PahCnt 6riæ *>£ tbe world. Millions of dollars' tb* «■* experienced and accomplish- suit, of cour^ U a pictuté devoid o'l Within th " r ,

P worth of #ish are taken every year 6x1 Photo-surveyor in the world atmosphere, and hence defective from th th . immediate range of her
wto SX^and woX'id' si tho Volga, the Caspian, and the This word photo^urveyor by the by ^ artist!c standpoint, but paipably g]^ a Vast, b>ai'k 8b»d™ obscured
thief, and who was charged with shoot- «lack Sea, and all the caviare of the “ ^ a. roskealiift. The method of te^t^who" vlry ^tkeïv “ht! T" bl^inV”^ h'^ 7 Srea °£ th®
nng With intent, has been acquitted, world comes from here. surveying with the camera being as picture sliely to show theeiactVca- thtt îh ht’™' . “ 80 calm

The Dommian Government ha* decid- You Bee this caviare sold in, cans an l yefc comparatively -little used except in, ^aa, altitude, and contour of a dis- - 6 f&adow stood fitat onary. In
edi to adopt tine poeta.1 note system as tubs in the markets It lont* lib-sa k; i restricted territories m. n.,mû rnt. *.u tanti mountain. tbe direction of this cr ol penumbra herit prevails in Great Britain for the "hot Horink^Tit , “k6 blrd- method LT f°r tbe The use of these methods for restrict- Baze lingered earnestly, for hereditary
transmission of currency through the “** wlth water, and it matbü<i htu» u*o general accept- inig the light necessitates very long ex- instinct as well as lonJexnerienc. „„
mails. - ts made up of the eggs of the sturgeon. aace surveyors. Among the Inures, and this in turn makes® re- a T * ‘

Which are killed for this purpose. It 11311168 that have been suggested are 2UJflto U» use of plates coated on the . , the knowledge that from the sub
brings high prioes, eve,kin Russia, and ljh«togrammetry, metropliotography „ llEb't;?b*>rbih« material, '’.an!6 o£ such ahu,' "'va canle £ood dr0P-
is best when it is fresh. topophotograhy and iconomeriy It reflori^ S®/h® ^w”' var,ed and toothsome, ac-

In, fact, iiutitiians say that caviare which the last- which means literally a oF ^ie plate would fog the Mr t i & T °h 0LCa510ns' home~
should not be more than a month old J*™** measuring by perspectives, is f*>.vllle careful to point out that , at impatiently she wondered at the

Volga than Moscow. / Names asd.ie, the method is a most the mere placing of a bla^k ctoth or hc'^eyto'^1 ku,.plac® b6twe6a

-The meat of the sturgeon, after the lmi»>rtant one, enabling the surveyor '>aper fgainht the back of the plate. ® 76f Ior a “mute.that she
caviare has been made from Lhe eggs, to chart moumtainous lands that are îvprln,Stance’ bemg of no £ervie#1 wh-t- g°? asy>. But whïle sha £id"
is salted and sold; you can buy it for 1 Pracfcieally inaccessible to the carrier When all these terhnnV.nl Hiff.v.iiti Cf , r?, U. f' with many tvvitLlnnga
about tea cents a pound. All sorts of o£ chttin and trident, and altogether of photographic surveying are mLrte ° heL neX.llfef. "8aff-topsail," back 

are eaten by the people. 80 to the user of the plane table, and to ? 6ar' £t longer seems so strange , !T tbe p,lot-fl™ 1Q a faring hurry. 
They are sent in great crates aU over do the work not only well but cheaply h&t ™T,,mtth<Xi haa bef”“ T^mv, the“' partp”' muve a*0"®' do'
the country, and they form a large ™a the case, it seems strange Btlr SLOWLY ADOPTED '.her6s a lumP » £at P»rk almost as
part of the diet of the peasant. that the method has not come into uni- wherelto "adva®^ “ ^ distriotl '8 ,“ /°'U' *“aI‘ han:gmg over tbab

The consumption of fish is increased V6raal £<V it appears that though marked!^ ^rsultlyorTwho frieTit ^hy ” d^sn't sink"but^t?''6'"^^ 
by the numerous Russian fasts, during »UU in a sense a novel method, it is dually failed to get any avaBable re- * ' b“t “ “ g,,od' 1
which the people may not eat meat, m .... ____ suits, and they did not realize that theand mug confine themselves to fish., BY NO MBAND NEW. fault lay with themselves, and not with

J lie queerest markets of Russia are It originated as long ago as 1819 with £b® m3tbod- The Canadian surveys,

arA’SLrKSfftf.-au: atSYr.'-r— -vsr - ii-“tilts. .7’ who at first practiced surveying! quite recently other countries’ are mornmg' The Ihfcer pert of this
The Ww- Vori- <5„n „ ,, , , T;,u .Rician win tar is so cold that with the use of the camera lucida for falling -into line. in Germany and in energetic exordium was lost uponmo-

itafas "pe Sion roBs are'''oadded"‘ ^ l‘3b a,e vaught at the beginning making drawings, and who soon after- ^‘y indeed, much valuable work in, ther -shark being ji
WdhSfaf nr° 8,6 P ded sold in bl„^tUuitari; tto“ want substituted the camera. He pub- ^ d«ne- even earl- wash set up by hvr g. jgt ta.l-fin, whi.h

, , tu -suit the customers. ,, . , - . 1 ler than the Canadian surveys, (Though was going in grand style, starting her1 he dealers buy them by the ton, and £ shed £uI1 accoun'ta of what he had nowhere on any such scale as here. Rut off at such a rate that two or thrre
store them away for their retail eus d°™e. and indeed, brought the photo- !£ ls a curious fact that in France, the stragglers of the family bad to skip

re"1?’ p£, 6 winter. graphic method to full perfection not- bl>1Q6 ,o£ Dauasedat, tlie originator and like shrimps to get indoors Lefore they
■ .t ' muLtl n and Poultry aie frozen withstanding the relative cruder, r ,;er"6:;tor of ldie method, no of.i ial sup- were lelt behind and lost,
n the same' way, and a butcher c n lay u ■ , g atne crudeness of port or recognition waa accorded it un- Stra ght a, an arrow to the mark

Ml during Octoner his full supply of implements then at command and til, almost half a century after its went the tray guide, keeping just in
meats lor the next ,tx months. The the great difficulties of the old wet introduction, it comas back to its ori- front of his huge friend's snout. To-
mails are frozen, so hard that a knife method of photography. ginal seat, bearing tbe approval of half gcllier they swept Into the shadow,
v.innot cut them, and it is necessary It is not stratum nnrb in» ivlor r ?■ , en outside governments, in par- where, sure enough a mass of meat
to saw them up or chop them with ad d t f , , p6rhaPs'.t,lat Laus- ticular of Canada. But now-at la-t- bung just below the .sea surface,

Splinters of frozen meat fly h®aat touad few followers in the day the value of Lauseedat's invention is though gently lilted almost out of
a over Ltoe market, and children C>1 t-"6 wet plate photography ; but COfn*lnt> recognized even by his water every now and then. ‘ Oh, do

antl take them whX there have not been more of them «ountryin^i. look, mamma! there's a big fish. Is
. m to their families. since the drv n'nfe ,.„m , • ... .. ° Hn-V one wlho reads of the Cana- he going to eat up that pretty little

there are many curious things sold , , “® dry. p'at® tame to “‘mphfy man surveys it will be clear that the one, do you think?'' ' Oh, no, my lit-
111 the Russian markets, and <uie can Ph'itogTaphy is nl»t at first so clear, surveying with a camera on a tripod tie man," struck in the mate "but
,uy F;8 a'ld «“»*** and chicken legs. Mr. Deville, himself almost the first. “aj* accomplished result. There is you watch h.m now." As bespoke the
ItT'Z #r,ar? su,ld,as 6 great daanty, and by far the most advanced of Laus- y, another application of the photo- great gray tody took a curve latter-

, , n. '•* feet are bought for soup. sedat’s dieciules exnliln« ii k . graphic method to surveying, how- ly a dazzling glare of white appeared
A despatch from W asliington inti- Among the oils which are used by ilfi du6 to the real ^MfrtenuS b<”'fe'’6r- e'er. which is still in the experimental and there leneath (he speaker 

mates that President McKinley will the peasants for salads and cooking is m,„tocraDhio faMhL t °£ the s,a«Bt This is,the use of cameras not crescentic gap in the smooth livid
urge on Congress the early pay- sunflower oil. and one of the great in- hM wUh7lI ml™ 1“ WT,n prf mounted on tripods, but suspended der side, fringed with innumerable
ment of the claims of tbe- Canadian 'lustnes of this country*is sunflower caUv Tt miuht * T ^,tes and ba»«o»»- There are points like chevaux-de-frise, and as I ig
sealers awarded I,y the joint commis- raming. . in the wC d i^ ■ thl1^ e,lthus!asts who believe that all the as the gap of a coal-sack. Around it
eton- , Th» peasants eat sunflower seeds in "push the butlon “ .univ6r?al 8u,rT6yl<« ?f the future, no matteç the small pilot circled excitedly at t .p

large quantities. You can hardly find strict th! SZl whf. the character of the topography speed: Slowly it rose beneath the
i liwa who lias not sumo sunflower could substitute -i pqmiftJfnr8!;^ Iie \r 5s ^^exclusively in this way. ha:.t, whi h the mate a* gently slack-
soads in his pocket, and everywhere you lu,,i .,i ,,n M, a £ r pfane_ Eev'Ile, it should be noted, does ed away, there was a gulp, and th) big
go you see women with baskets of these su fa A dr-vvkt.n ■ t" n?£ 8'>a™ tins view; yet his results joint disappeared. Ttore was a flash
hack and. gray seeds for sale. They " di^bi161 wlth any with the tripod method would teem a splash and an eddy. Then the. rope
taste very Much like pumpkin seeds, Sly ,îré in^,nim®d,^ >°“rs to ^ «ye-certam warrant for the great attached to the shark-hook concealed
and the peasants eat them at tfieir farrc(i jx, t v , ,u,y be traus- expectations of the baHoon photogra- in tliat pork groaned over the rail as
gatherings mst as Uis Chinese do wa- tab k«s i. every- pheI;'. S.° «»>» as the dirigible flying it felt the strain,
terme Ion *ee$ at the theatres. Ha vine enured °f£ a S6cond- >* an accomplished mechanism, ' T-ay aft the wat h " roared the mate

XT lrfv^l Lw Th 8U“ “,er? W™1<1 rc(m to to no further rea- and amid the trampling of many feet,
points of olxsFrvqtion ret orded ^<>n for the sirveyor to clamber labor- a label of directions and a tie mem

but hLs'^fs?K0e"Br.ai r PUS,y ,over mevntains to take hi.s pho- dons tumult alongside, through t&
print enlarere(1 niHnrpg fpi.ma kum6, when he caji tto much more writhings of the captive monster she
pro-eed toSi/i-V renl um,afi a.n.fi <^mfortaMy soar over thiein and take ww transferred forward to the lee
office ^ ‘ e>in'& *n his his snap-shots from the cloud line. But gangway, where by the ad of a stout

Hut in practioe, Mr. Devil,e assures Pre^nC®it teem'faas'ible'to ^tttckte' ebe WM hdtot*d out °£

vrarninrtheqmmcdtof®« heeded bëS ramera11* W°rk u£thtetriPod . "Don’t take him aboard." cried the
o^E^sfrom<“ard®^“^ -—-— s?^do“^K«r5

HOME HEIiP. let him go agen.” So a piece of .‘x-ant-
. ... ling wus got from the carpenter, point-

P Laughter—It s most school ed at both ends, four ft. long. This'they
ni geography, j drotve Ijetw^.en her ;aws from side to 

- A s, ref Mother—Well, tell me what, side. Another wedge-shaped pie. e was 
lesson is alx'ujt, and I’ll write out planted diagonally down through h^r 

y°d lo learn. broad snout, the upper end pointing
t, ^ 'f llu^,!r lakga of Africa, forward. Then they cut off the wide

ul uretl Mother llm—er—if you’ve pe "tarai fins, letting the quivering
isiaid your geography, you careless carcass fall into the sea again ! v the 

• i. y°u can justi hunt till you fin I simple expedient of chopping the h ok
out. "What abominable cruelty ” mut
tered a gent lc-fa- ed man among the 
crowd i

upon her broad side in order to get 
a better view of what might be stir
ring abdve.

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Greet Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed en^ 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

For nearly a week she 
liad been fasting; in fact, ever since 
she came in hurriedly at the elegse of 
a great feast upon the stripped 
casa of a recent whale. There, by 
dint of the energy of her massive 
shoulders her
length, and fivefold rows of triangu
lar teeth,, she had managed to 
a respectable proportion at 
for the replenishing of Mr

RUSSIAN MARKET CUSTOMS.

Some of Tlieni Might Ke Adapted In tills 
i on it try.CANADA.

Parliament will meet on February 
ftrd.

The trolley system has been inaug
urated. on the Hamilton &, ^unJlas 
Railway.

car-

four teen feet ot

secure 
the spoil 
ow n huge

maw as well as for the upkeep of the 
fourteen sharklings that 
restlessly darting ia and out of their 
cosey eave at the far ènd of her ca
pacious throat.

ofuse were now

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie has ae-nt a cheque 
tor five hundred dollars to St. Boniface 
htoepital, in addition to giving 
thousand dollars to the Winnipeg Gen
eral hospital.

Owing to the detmande of the Yukon 
district on the Mounted Police, it is 
likely that the DdmLnioin Government 
will abandon its declared intention to 
reduce tlie force, and, instead, augment 
it considerably.

There is likely to be trouble between 
the Di minion Government and New- 
found bin 1 over the o\\ nership of Labra
dor. Its shores have been annexed to 
Newfoundland for judicial reasons, and 
now the island would like to claim all. 

GREAT BRITAIN.
Lady Millais, wido.v of Sir John Mil

lais, the late president of the Royal 
Academy, is dead.

Owing to the objection of Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the reduction in 
postage on letters from .Canada to 
oth^r parts of the British Empire has 
Been j ostponed.

one

dried fish

■

nibbled just a crumb, and you can lie 
sure this time that it is no bagful of 
cinders like that nasty mouthful that

UNITED STATES.

owned in tha

1 -tides A. Botoi a y vs ill be hangedytt 
Bridgeport, Conn , Api il 14th, for fhe 
murder of Gro. M. Nichols.

The manufacturers of Fall* River, 
Mas-!., 1 ave decided upon a reduction 
of wages, and the operatives appear to 
be in favor, of opposition.

Evidence has been' adduced to show 
that the gag, the. whip, the dark 
cell and bread? and water di- t are in 
:ise ip t !ie Protestant Ei isco 11 House 
of AL*rcv, for Girls, at In wood, N.Y.

Re resentative Johnson, of 
Dakota, says ' it cost

North 
the United 

Sts ten Government c*zlZ4,514 to make 
an unsuccessfulciaiiN for damages 1 e- 
1*0re t.ho Paris "tribunal on tlie seal 
fir-ih ori es.

M fis Leila Herbert, daughter of the 
bx-Socre! ary of the United States Navy, 
committed suicide a.t Washington by 
jumv:ng liead-foremost from the third 
storey window of her father s residence.

The jury in tlio trial of George A. C, 
Orme, of Elmira, N. Y., rendere 1 
diet of. not guilty of mûrier, fhe de
fence being that'the man died from the 
effects of the “x" raw/ imevl in search
ing for t.he bullet.

Twenty jersons -were injured at a 
grossing of i he T>eda<. a,re. i.ackawanna 
Sc es tern Railroad between Passaic 
and Delaware, N. J. They were in a 
stage, which was struck by a train. 
Those fa!ally injured are XVm. Crane, 
vvm. Dior an and Charles Swenkie, all 
of Passaic. A

SHREDS AND PATCHES.
The greatest remedy for anger is de

lay .—Seneca.
There is no education like adversity. 

—Disraeli.
A lawyer is the only one who is glad 

there are so many trials in life.
She—"What do 

greatest fault, then, 
that he hasn't any.”

.When you think you oughtn’t then 
you want to; when you know you can’t. 
then you’ve got to.

"God bless you,” is the old-fashioned 
aumming up of sincere affection, with
out the least smirk of stupid civility.— 
George Eliot.

No matter what his rank or position 
may he. the 1 over of books is the richest 
and happiest of the children of men.—

you «consider his 
He—"His claim‘ GENERAL.

Banks in Bombay, and Bengal fn !ia 
have increased the rate of disco unit from 
n to / per cent.

There lias been a renewal of'ronfticts 
hoi ween Mussulmans an/1 Christians 
the Tslant i>t frété.

Prinress HohenJohe. wife of the. Ger
man lm er a! Clianréllor. is deat Slia 
was. sixiy.eitrhf years of

Racial animos t ei in A-Slr a [save ex
tent ■ I to live arm6f. and there have 
l e n many serious figMs ii the bar- 
ra°ks.

THE CAUSES OF FAILURE 
on) the part of man) who have tried 
the method an.I discarded it, are chiefly 
two. Oius of th,ase is a defective know
ledge of descriptive geometry and per
spective, which are essentials of the 
plotting of photographic surveying, 
but which have, of course, little inter- 
èst'for the general reader. The other 
difficulty proper negative. This, we 
are assured, is by no means- the easy 
thing it seems, siiKte pilotographs that 
would, be highly acceptable to the
average photographer, professional or Small Loy—Papa, this hook says that 
amateur,.might be quite useless for the when an office-holder in China get 
purpose of the surveyor. * , rich the people cut his head off an‘l

For example, the surveyor's picture, confiscate his property, ’cause Inc
ur order to be of use, must lie taken know he stole it. 
with the camera in precisely the hori
zontal position, .tilting never a hair’s 
breadth in one direction or another ; 
the lenn lie uses must be nn anastigmat, 
and absolutely rectilinear, that the 
ioia-ge may iv>t b?i in the least, distort- 
ft'l , and tiie plate must be of a spécial 
kirul, and ailjusteil in the camera w ith 
a degree <f nicety of which the ordin
ary photographer bus nK) conception.
'I'lie details, as to all these things that 
Mr. Devil*e gives, are highly interest
ing, when divested of their technical 
ii'uuvnvhitun\ and must tend to make 
any ordinary photographer feel that 
the port of taking pictures as he fol
low» it is vrudfc and unscientific to 
the bust degree, compared with what it 
might, be. In Mr. Deville’s hands, it 
has become in the most technical 
a science.

We raui, for exitmple. of tiie exact 
dete-rminntion of tEe right time for 
exposure, for a gi ven negative, in which 
algebraical formula and, mathemati
cal charts figure in a way that would 
fce quite hew ildeririig to tlie

on

it.
Langford.

It's pretty hard for some people to 
distinguish between what they think 
they know and what they know they 
think.

The world is full of men with 
other possession than expedience, who 
would be glad to sell it fo? less than 
they paid for it.

Minds of great men may run in the 
channel but somehow- the channel 

seems never to become overcrowded.

ANOTHER CONVERT. ng | assengers as he turned 
a-' iy si k at heart. But th 1 bustling 
women lo.iked pityingly at him.won
der-ng dont t leys at Ms la'k <•* sort
ing instincts. Thus disabled, the miser- 
era'ih monster plung-.-i Id'ndly in un
certain directions unable to strer her
self unheeding 1 h • frant ic caresses of 
her fa thful little -atelUto who had 
nlmod exhausted h niseif by h aping 
up at her as ,sh - hung strugglb-g 
against the vessel’s sida. Neither did v 
she notice the puzzled wav ering move
ments of her wondering brood. So sha 
di^apiieared from the view, of the 
laugh'1 ng hajiyiy. crowd on deck. But 
whichever wav * he rushed she always 
fet' hed.up to the surface promptly I e- 

]sj0 cause of the vane in h r head. Thus for 
a day and a n;ght f he fought aTmlessly 
with all the forces of amazing vitality 
pent up in her huge lody against th se 
torturing di^alMements, until mev i- 
fully she. Ml in with a couple f'f rave
nous congeners. Scenting 
they made for her stra:ghtway. Like 
mad things they fell upon her. Long 
and hard they strove tearing t h ir way 
through the tough framework until as
sistance came from all quarters and 
a motley multitude of various hungry 
ones cleaned up every shred of the wel
come banquet, leaving only tlv* de-.ert>

I ed pilot to seek another partner.

Sixte/ra 1-vrsons were killed as a re- 
snli of the fire-dam,» explosion in the 

senrtuhl U. pit at Dortmund, Prua-

Count Great Statesman—Jee Whittaker ! 
We don’t want any Chinese notions 
over here. The Chinese must

Esierhazy, who is said to be 
the "rtal irai tor.” nn<l not Dreyfus 
has been committed for trial by rourt- 
mart al.

The Bensrnl>Chamliar of Commerce has 
se’-t an address to tlie Gov ‘rnment ur#r- 
tnfe lint the t; -IP lias arrived to, adopt 
fhe gold standard.

Serious strike disorders have oceur- 
•red at •?-• r-so Rv.ain, where a band of 
etr-kers a fia--Iced the non-strikers 
ma.ny were mounded.

Gee rn! Van do reports that the offer 
of autonomy to Cuba is rejected by tbs 
trim -gents, and that t.he only wav to 
finish the war is by war.

At Regia., a suburb of Havana, there 
sensational bull fight, in which 

girl hull fighters from Spain entered 
the ring and killed the bulls like regu
lar professionals.

France claims that her African expe
dition has lieen an entire success, that 
«he haa captured Domziber and Mesh-

go.

. NOT THE WAY TO CORK.
Charles Kenlny, dining once at the 

house of a friend., chanced to swallow a 
l-iç-e of cork with- his wine, the result 
being a severe, fit of coughing, Take 
care, my friend, said his next neighbor 
with a rather feeble attempt at humor] 
that's not tlie way for Cork 1 
i/asi.si the irrepressible sufferer it’s 
tlie way to kill Kduny I

PRACTICAL PHILANTHROPIST.
Say, mister, won't you please give 

a few cents to buy somethin' to eat ?
My friend, I will give you what you 

need a great deal, worse. I will give 
you some good advice. You animated 
rag bag, you walking garbage box, you 
concrete suburban dump, in whose vis
ible image, everything that offends the 
senses and robs tie mind of its normal 
and necessary optimism looms up in 
huge and disenchanting ugliness, dis
turbing that cheerful faitli in the 
truth Pope’s dictum. Whatever is 
is right, so indispensable to the equi- 
lioise of the human soul, go and wash 
your dirty face.

: 'ri sir. Will you please give 
a few cents to buy a rake o’ soap ?

me

and

ARCTIC REGIONS.
In the Arctic regions there are 762 

kinds of flowers, 56 of whi< h are pecu
liar to Lhe Arctic regions. They arc all 
white or yellow.

frreh blood
sense,

T(H,E BOttS OF IRELAND.
About one seventh of the total area 

of Ireland is bog land. The Bog of Al- 
;ew a loue covers nearly 250,000

J
me

average acres.
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